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MURDER MYSTERIES By k . Gallagher I

I read of a murder mystery myWHENEVER reverts to mysteries in whichv

I became involved as a young newspaper man.
With somewhat the spirit df the professional ar
tist I compare the thrilling and alluring elements.

From the viewpoint of dramatic interest the
case of Joseph Briggs, the Fairview stockman,
found shot to death in the railroad district of Salt
Lake, is rather crude. If we compare it with the

. y Ralph Lopez case we shall see instantly how lack-
ing in interest it becomes. Unless some other mo-

tive than mere robbery by thugs appears, the case
will continue to be a rather stupid enigma. Of

) course, there is always the chance that a case
will flame forth with elements of fascinating ter-- -

& . ror as did the case of the taxi driver found dead
i with a bullet in his brain. It transpired that a

Bingham pedagogue with a most respectable rep-- '
""

utation had committed the murder so as to ellmi- -

nate one who had detected him in the theft of
T ore specimens from a Salt Lake residence.

From the newspaper point of view the value of
a murder mystery depends as much on the drama-
tis personae as upon the circumstances or plot.
Notables and dignitaries and persons of character
give more "color" to a story than do dull gray non-

entities. A murder mystery without a woman in it
is of much less interest than one that involves a

v. woman especially a beautiful woman.
As I had no intention of making this an es- -

2 W say on journalism I shall, cut short the commen- -

f ff tary and proceed to my original purpose, which
' Was to recount, as well as my memory would serve,
jjt the circumstances of a murder mystery which en- -

y 9(t thralled New York City in the middle 'Nineties.
, At that time I was a general assignment re

porter on The Evening Telegram and was detailed
i to "cover" the case of a girl twelve or thirteen

"f years of age who had been found done to death
in her widowed mother's flat on the East Side.
The building stood, I think, in Thirty-firs- t or Thirty-se-

cond street, between Second and Third av-- v

enues. It was in a, street of similar buildings
four or five-stor- y structures of red brick, weather-staine- d

and tawdry. The suggestion of poverty
was unmistakable in the general aspect of the
buildings, in the dusty, street and in the
appearance of most of those who traversed that
street.

The environments themselves did not suggest
a murder mystery of much thrill or impressive
ness. On the contrary the reporters were some- -

' what dejected at the prospect of a dull story,
to - . .

? If I may be permitted a diversion I will refer,
J? for a moment, to my companions. Sometimes re- -

porters are interesting in and of themselves, al- -

though they seldom get their names into print.
i' One of these reporters a bright, original chap,

who seemed, hdwever, judging by his clothes, to
be about as fiery as a clerk at the linen counter,
had been figuring only agw months before on the

, front pages of all the New York newspapers as
a fire-eatin- g duelist. He came from somewherem

', In the south and had just fought a duel with the
V , ' son of the governor of South Dakota on the historic

' ground across the Hudson river where Alexander
Hamilton received his mortal wound at the
hands of Aaron Burr. One of the young duelists
had been seriously wounded, but I forget which

" ne- -

r?
1 And perhaps this Is as good a time as any

to confess that, after more than twenty years, my
memory as to the details of the story I am about
to relate is a trifle defective. Here and there I
may supply a detail out of my imagination so as
not to impair the value of a story which, to my

mind, was one of the most absorbing of those
dayB.

The dozen or more reporters had hardly begun
their inquiries when they discerned drahmtlc"ele-ments- .

It was conceded by all the neighbors that
Mamie Cunningham was the most beautiful girl
of the district with her long, brown, shimmering
tresses, her big blue eyes with long lashes and
her cheeks of ruddy red. Moreover, she had been
a kind of "angel of mercy" among the poor folk.
Wherever she went her presence and kindness
gave cheer to aching souls.

The widow Cunningham had seen better days,
but at that period was compelled to work out at
scrubbing to support herself and to give her child
any schooling at all. On the day of the murder,
I think it was Decoration day she had gone a
long way to work. Mamie, after doing the daily
morning tasks of the household, went into a little
room which she had transformed into an oratory.
She had set up and decorated an altar on which
she had placed a statue of the Virgin Mary. It
was her custom to say her prayers there more
often than in the big church just across the street.

In was in this room she was found dead among
the candles, draperies and wreckage of the altar.
Her skull had been beaten in and her body bore
"many marks of blows with a heavy instrument.

The police had followed various clews in vain.
They had heard many stories of strange men
seen on one floor or another of the building, but
all they could be sure of was that Mrs Cunning-ha- d

had returned home in the evening and found
her daughter slain.

The neighbors said that duringr the day an old
man named McCormlck, a distant relative of Mrs.
Cunningham, had visited acquaintances on several
floors of the building, complaining y

that he had walked all the way across town to
visit his kinsfolk and had found thetr flat locked.
He was a queer old man, such a man as might
very well be a gypsy. He was moping, fantastic,
angular and dull-witte- The day after the murder
he ventured into the neighborhood and the rumor
spread that he was the slayer. As the men and
boys of this Irish community had worked them-

selves into a frenzy it was not unnatural that they
should take mere rumor to be verity. At any rate
they spoke menacingly to the old man and he be-

gan to run away. They gave chase and were
about to do him violence when the police inter-

fered. McCormlck was arrested and placed in
jail.

A little Italian boy in the crowd was then heard
to say that he had seen the murder committed.
He was a pert, talkative chap and spun a plausible
yarn. He said that he was the boy who delivered
ice at the apartment ,that he had gone into the
kitchen through a window, having found the rear
door locked, that he had peered into several rooms
beyond and had seen McCormlck in one of them
striking furiously at the body of a girl on the
floor. So detailed and apparently consistent was
his story that the police took him in charge and
held him as a witness.

Little Antonio made such an assertive and gar-

rulous witness at the police court, where he was
placed on a chair to be seen of all, that
everybody lost faith in him. Meantime, the
police had found what seemed to them convincing
proofs that one hitherto unsuspected was guilty
of the murder. Frank Farroll, sixteen years of age,
well known in the neighborhood of the crime, had
already been arrested when the McCormlck hear-

ing began.
Having made up their minds that a certain per-so- n

was guilty the police, ir' their usual fashion,

lost interest in any clews or evidence pointing to H
a different conclusion. They opdnly sheered at jH
Antonio Poloni's testimony and did not present 11any corroborating evidence. The accused was set 11
free in the courtroom and was congratulated by flhis relatives, including the bereaved mother.

The funeral of Mamie Cunningham was one of IIH
the most moving I ever attended. The bishop of IH
the Catholic diocerj delivered the funeral sermon, ffl
which was remarkable, I thought, for its lncitatlon H
to violence. I trust that I am not doing the pre- -

late an injustice, but I interpreted his remarks H
to meanthat the men of the' congregation; if they M
caught the murderer, should deal out summary
justice. And so wrought up were all who attend- - M
ed the funeral that the bishop's fervid language at- - M
tracted no particular comment. As we emerged Fl
from the church I felt that had the slayer been led 'M
past the church by bluecoats at that juncture the H
men of the congregation would have torn him
limb from limb or strung him up to the nearest H
pole perhaps to the beams of the nearby elevated JM
railway. H

Meantime the Gerry society had commandeered H
Frank Farrell and Antonio Foloni. Somehow both H
the police and the newspaper men neglected that
side of the case, although, as the events of later H
yars demonstrated, the Gerry society chiefs ac- - H
quired knowledge of certain facts that probably j

would have solved the mystery without delay. In M
their stupid way of concentrating their attention M
solely on their own work and neglecting the larger H
affairs of society, they failed to reveal the evi- - H
dence they had stumbled upon. Probably they did M
not realize its value. Thinking, perhaps, that H
did not realize its value. Thinking, perhaps, that H
they were dealing with mere children they were H
not impressed by any of the communications be- - H
tween the boys about the murder. H

H
A dozen years or more afterward I was read- - M

ing a New York newspaper account of a murder. M
A young wife had been found in her home with M
her throat cut from ear to ear. The police learned M
that the husband had disappeared and they M
searched for him in vain during many weeks. At M
length, by accident, he was apprehended, follow- - M
ing, I believe, his return from Italy. M

The prisoner was Antonio Poloni. I watched M

the papers for several days, expecting them to re- - M
call the story of Mamie Cunningham. About the H
second day after the arrest of Poloni the news- -

papers began to tell of his connection with the H
East Side mystery of long ago. They discovered M

that while wards of the Gerry society Farrell and M

Poloni had exchanged notes. The substance of the M

communications is dim in my recollection, but H
there were admissions in them which clearly H
proved that Poloni had slain Mamie Cunningham. H

What became ot Poloni I have never learned. M

He was imprisoned and his case dragged along for H
several months. Occasionally slight references H
were made to him in the newspapers. H

I presume that justice took its due course and H
that Poloni went to the electric chair, but rather H
than make a mistake which would work the slight- - H
est injustice I have, in alluding to the Italian, glv- - H
en him a fictitious name. H

Some years later I read that the pope had H
created two new American cardinals, conferring H
the red hats upon a Boston prelate and a cer-- H
tain Bishop Farley of New York. H

And then I seemed to recall that this was none

other than the bishop who had preached Mamie ,

Cunningham's funeral sermon and had been be- - IH
trayed by his emotions into a cry for human, H
rather than divine, vengeance. H


